Water Festival Toolkit

Get ready to...
celebrate your Water Explorer journey

Introduction to Water Festivals
Water Festival Toolkit
This toolkit aims to inspire and equip you with activities for you to run at your Water Festival. The suggested activities provide fun
and easy ways to engage people on water.
Every team’s Water Explorer journey is unique, so we encourage you to build on the suggestions in this toolkit and decide how
best to share your experience as Water Explorers.

Aim of a Water Festival
A Water Festival is your chance to celebrate your Water Explorer journey and share your knowledge gained. The aim of each
Water Festival is to spread the water-saving message to as many people as possible, encouraging them to value water and adopt
behaviours which will reduce wasted water.

Structure
The Water Festival should be run by your Water Explorer team. The structure, size, and scale of Water Festivals can be very
flexible, the choice is yours. They can be organised as independent events or they can be incorporated into existing planned
events. You may choose to run an assembly or a fete.
If you have already completed Water Explorer Challenges, you may consider showing others some of your work at your Water
Festival. Alternatively, you may use your Water Festival as an opportunity to complete more Challenges.

“The Water Explorer Club students
delighted in expressing all they had
learnt over the past year to other
students in the school. It was an
opportunity for all age groups to get
involved, not just those who attend
my club every Friday. I am extremely
proud of the skills each student
demonstrated, whilst conveying or
learning about water vulnerability.”
Bishop Stopford’s School
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Top 10 Activities for Water Festivals
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Run a water quiz

Watery words

Gather your Water Explorer knowledge
to create a quiz. Distribute your quiz
and give some rewards to water smart
guests.

Challenge your Water Festival guests to write a water
themed song or poem. If you did this during your
Challenge activity, your Water Festival could be the
perfect opportunity to perform your watery words.

Water saving pledges

Secret Water Game

Use the templates in the resources section to help your
Water Festival guests get committed to water-saving.

Refer to the resources section to find out
how to help your Water Festival guests
make water-smart food choices.

Wear something blue

Message to a world leader

Simple but fun. Ask your Water
Festival guests to dress in blue and
donate £1 towards a water charity.

Use the templates in the resource section to write
a message to your MP. How can they support your
mission to protect the world’s freshwater?

Get crafty

Water Pictionary

Engage your Water Festival guests in an upcycling craft,
such as making bunting from scrap paper at school.

Refer to the resources section and get
artistic. Draw water saving actions and see
how quickly your Water Festival guests
can guess the right answer.

Water saving slogan

Our precious water

Challenge your Water Festival guests
to create their own water saving
slogan.

Use the activity in the resource section to help your
Water Festival guests to value water. If you help people
to see why water is important to them, you can inspire
them to be water savers.

Incorporating Water Explorer Challenges

Fashionable Water

Clean that water up

Embellish old clothing or turn it into something completely
new such as a scarf, pillowcase or bag.

Can you clean dirty water? Try different materials as filters,
including sand, gravel and cotton balls.

Grow it yourself

Map it

We can lower our water footprint by growing food locally.
You could use your Water Festival as an opportunity to get
planting.

Use maps of the world and water facts to help your guests to
match the fact with the location.
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How to play Water Pictionary
1. There are three roles: the drawer, the guessers and facilitator. Rotate roles so everyone gets a chance in each role.
2. Create a set of cards with water saving actions written on them. You will also need a flipchart and pen.
3. The drawer will pick a card and draw the water saving action. The guessers (everyone else) has to guess the action as quickly
as they can.
4. The facilitator will make sure the game is understood and answers are correct. There is no cheating!
5. To create some competition you may consider playing in teams.

Water saving tips (kitchen):
• Only use the dishwasher and the washing machine when they have full loads
• Use a washing up bowl in the sink instead of letting the tap run when washing the dishes
• Collect dirty washing up water and use it to water the plants
• Keep a pitcher of drinking water in the refrigerator instead of running the tap

Water saving tips (bathroom):
• Turn the tap off when brushing your teeth
• Take shorter showers
• When washing your hands (or in the shower), turn the water off while you lather.
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How to play the Secret Water Game
1. Draw the items of food from the table below (one item of food per page and use scrap paper).
2. Explain to the guests at your Water Festival that a lot of water is used to produce our food.
Water is involved in every part of the production and manufacturing process, from growing to
transportation. Your guests’ job is to order the food cards from highest to lowest water footprint.
3. Can they guess how many litres of water was used to make each food item?
4. Reveal the watery truth about how many litres is used to produce each food item.
5. Discuss: What do you notice about the foods that have a higher water footprint?

Top
Secret

6. Action: Can you ask people to pledge to a meat free day, or to reuse leftovers to reduce wasted
water?

Note to leader: You will notice that food that contains meat
or animal products such as milk and cheese has a higher water
footprint. Fruit and vegetables tend to have a lower water
footprint. Growing food locally also saves water as the water used
for transportation is reduced.

Food Item

How many litres of water is used in production?

Burger

2400

A glass of milk

255

An apple

70

An tomato

13

A pizza

1260

A bar of chocolate

1700

A piece of bread

40

A cup of tea

30

A cup of coffee

130

A portion of chips

1040

A banana

160

An egg

135

A bag of crisps

185
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Additional Resources
In the resource pack you will find additional resources to accompany the activities listed
below.

1) Our Precious Water
Ask the guests at your Water Festival to draw or write what water means to them. Some ideas may relate to health, hygiene
or even nature.

2) Water Pledges
Get committed! Use the pledge cloud to ask the guests at your Water Festival to make a commitment to taking a watersaving action. Think across all of the Mission Areas:

Fresher Water:

Secret Water:

Committing to not littering

Using recycled paper

Precious Water:

Global Water:

Taking short showers

Value access to clean water by not
being wasteful

3) My message to a world leader
What change would you like to see? Writing a letter to your MP is a great way to get a message across. For every person that
makes the effort to write a letter, MPs often assume there are many more people who are concerned about that issue, but don’t
bother writing.
Use the provided resource to ask guests at your Water Festival to write a message to a world leader. Give the next generation of
leaders a voice and a chance to have their views heard.
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Water Festival Action Plan
When
Where
Who we will invite

Messages and work we
want to share

Changes we want
people to make
e.g. water saving
behaviours we want to
encourage

Activities/exhibits/
stalls to plan
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Activity Action Plan
Team:
The message we want to tell people:

How we will help people to join in:

What it will look like:

To do
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What we need:

Who will do it

Sharing your celebration story
Use the example text below to write a blog post about your Water Festival for your school
website or newsletter.

On [insert day] our school, [insert school name] hosted a Water Festival as part of the Water
Explorer Programme.
The day started with the children arriving at school wearing blue and green to represent the Earth
and its water.

Also, each child brought a 2 litre bottle containing water to school to sustain them throughout the
day. We encouraged them to begin using their bottle of water in the morning when drinking and
brushing teeth.
Brave students prepared and presented awesome talent shows which included an array of rap,
singing, poems and dance.
[Teacher’s name] said: “[insert teacher’s comments on what the children presented/
demonstrated on the day and how they engaged with the activities]”
The day was filled with much entertainment but never lost sight of the main message that we
should be more mindful of how much water our everyday actions and products consume – for
example it takes over 10,000 litres to make a single pair of jeans!
[Child’s name, age] said: “[Insert quote – what did they enjoy about the festival? What did they
learn? What is the main message that they want people to take away from the day?]”
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Notes
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visit
www.waterexplorer.org

